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Implementation of a New Program
The GLP-GEfIL (Global Education for Innovation and Leadership) has been a program aimed at nurturing global leaders at the University of Tokyo since 2014, producing many outstanding graduates.

The Center for Global Education (GlobE), which was established in 2023, plans to improve this program to further enhance the system to promote international education of the university. The newly improved program will enable a greater number of students to take up the challenge. GlobE is currently in the process of refining the details of this program and will inform the students once the details are decided. Thank you for your patience.

Preparation for the New Program
The current application and admission system in place until this year will no longer be used for the new program. Likewise, the completion of GLP Designated Courses, which was previously mandatory, will no longer be necessary. In the new program, students will be expected to participate in classes and experiential programs designated by GlobE. As part of this new program, students will be required to complete and receive the GO GLOBAL GATEWAY (GGG) certificate. Students are strongly encouraged to begin participating in GO GLOBAL GATEWAY (GGG) activities and preparing required statements for the certificate.

For further information, please see:

Best regards,